Summary. An experimental device and methodology for tire wear investigation are presented. An indirect method for wear evaluating is used. The experimental results in cases of straight motion with and without side slip are obtained. The distribution of wearing on tread pattern wide is evaluated in different running conditions.
INTRODUCTION
There are 3 types wear of pneumatic tires: abrasive, due to the rolling and due to the tire material fatigue. The part of each type wear depends on the running conditions [1, 2, 9, 10, 12 -14] .
Irregularity of the wear in tread pattern due the fast amortization of the tire. The problems concerning decreasing of the wear irregularity are more important, because they are connected with reducing the expenses for new tires. That expenses may consist to 30% from price of all consummative (fuel, lubricants etc.), and for the all period of use they consist of approximately 70% of the price of a new vehicle [1, 6] .
There are many investigations concerning tire properties and tire wear, carried out by the different authors and research groups [1…14] . A team from University of Ruse, for 20 years have worked on this problems and they have a lot of researches, including dissertations [1, 6, 8 etc.] .
METHODOLOGY AND TEST DEVICE
The purpose of the present research is to study the normal load, the air pressure in the tyre, the side inclinations, side slip and the degree of wheel blocking on the tire wearing across the width of the protector.
The target of the investigation is a truck tire model DNEPROSHINA 11.00R20. For the study of the tire wearing an accelerating method has been applied [1, 2, 6, 7] . It is based on a relative quantitative evaluation on the tire wearing and artificial information sources have been used -indicators such as button-head rivets. The indicators repeat the moving of the protector elements An experimental research on the wear of truck tire 92 during the rolling of the wheel and are worn out proportionally to the slippage and the specific pressure in the contact, regardless of their inclination to the road surface (Fig. 1) .
The choice of the indicators dimensions and their shape is based on the following requirements: -to have information sufficiency -to lose certain weight during not a big run of the tires; -to repeat the motion of the elementary parts of the protector, where they are fixed; -easy fixation to the protector, as well as easy removal. The indicators are fixed symmetrically along the circumference and the width of the protector (Fig. 2) . To decrease the influence of the friction process upon moving in and out of the tire elements from the contact zone, the indicators are placed across the width of the protector along 5 circles (paths). The total number of the indicators placed on a tire amounts to 50. Before fixing the indicators, the pneumatic tire is cleaned and holes with a definite diameter are punched. The diameter of the holes is smaller than the diameter of the rivets. For indicators button-head 3 x 10 steel rivets have been used corresponding to the requirements.
.
It is well known [1, 2] that such rivets show adequate results because their contact with the road do not depend on the wheel inclination and the rivet location ( Fig. 1 and 2) .
Before each new series of experiments the indicators should be washed well with acetone and sorted by 10 in envelopes for each path. Each group of 10 rivets should be weighed by analytical balance model WA-33 (Fig. 3) . The measurement accuracy is 0,00005 g. Before each experiment, the rivets are put in the holes with the help of special pliers (Fig. 4 ) protecting from damage the button heads of the rivets.
After the experiment the rivets are carefully removed and are arranged at paths back in the envelopes, cleaned with acetone and weighed again. The difference in the measurements before and after the experiment defines the wearing out of the indicators which shows the influence of the different factors over the wearing of the tire.
Before starting the experiments it is necessary to obtain the relationship between the weight losses of the traveled distance in order to define the maximum distance for linear dependability between the wearing of the indicators and the passed distance [1, 2] . That operation was made at a straight motion over horizontal asphalted road in a good condition. There has been estimated a linear dependence between the wearing of the rivets and the traveled distance of up to 7 km.
The road experiments have been held in the yard of Ruse University "Angel Kanchev". There has been chosen a straight road area with a good dry asphalted surface, without road failures, potholes, etc. In experiments there has been used a mobile device for testing of pneumatic tires (Fig. 5) The normal loading k G at the experiments is measured by dynamometer, taking into consideration the weight of the axis hub, the nave, the lever fork, the fork, the strain-gauge unit and the wheel rim.
The air pressure in the tire в p is measured at a lifted tire. The side inclination of the wheel ο α is set at a lifted position of the wheel with the help of fulcrum screw and the fork is inclined together with the wheel. The angle of the side slip is set at a lifted position of the wheel with the help of a screw as the fork is twisted together with the wheel in a horizontal plane.
For intensive tire wearing process there have been introduced an additional longitudinal slip between the tire and road surface by braking force is applied on the wheel. For that purpose the pneumatic brake is used in the nave of the wheel, fed by additionally assembled tank for compressed air and pressure regulator (Fig. 5) .
The compressed air submission is controlled manually through a stopcock and the same pressure level is maintained by the pressure regulator. During the experiments the mobile device for testing of the pneumatic tires was trailed by a wheeled tractor. After the experiments with side slip visible footprints remain on the asphalt (Fig. 6 ). The difference between the two distances -at free rolling, without braking force and at rolling with braking force defines the degree of wheel blocking (longitudinal slip) for the according experiment. These measurements are to be repeated for every experiment as well as at the other pressure values in the pneumatic tire. The results show that at the first series of experiments (table 1 and Fig. 7 ) the increase of the pressure leads to increase of the wearing at the middle path 3, been also the most loaded, respectively with larger normal and tangential stresses. Similar results, concerning stress distribution on road surface depending on the tire pressure, are described and discussed by De Beer [4] and Steyn [15] .
RESULTS FROM THE ROAD EXPERIMENTS
At increase of the pressure from 0,2 to 0,6 Mpa, the wearing of the middle path is increased with 15,6%. The rest four paths show decrease of the wearing together with the increase of the air pressure in the tire. The wearing at path 1 decreases with 31,8% and at path 5 with 26,7%. Paths 2 and 4 show decrease of the wearing with 23,9 and 18,9% respectively. At maximum pressure of 0,6 Mpa, the wearing of the end paths is three times less than the wearing of the middle path. In case of comparison of the total wearing of the tire, the intensity of the wearing at changing of the air pressure in the tire from 0,2 to 0,6 Mpa decreases with 13,6%. It leads to a conclusion that the load k G and the air pressure в p reflects much more the wearing of the pneumatic tire paths and less on the tire as a whole.
The fast wearing of some of the paths could decrease significantly the exploitation time of the tire.
The results from the second series of experiments are shown at table 2 and Fig. 8 . The degree of wheel blocking at changing the pressure in the tire is kept the same as at the first series of experiments.
This series of experiments show again that the middle path 3 is most loaded and the relative wearing decreases with 11,2% at changing of the pressure from 0,2 to 0,6 MPa. At pressure 0,4 and 0,6 MPa the wearing of the middle tire is been kept constant. The influence of the side inclination and the accuracy also show certain influence. Most significant is the difference in the intense wearing of paths 1 and 3. This is caused mainly by the side inclination which loads path 5 and frees path 1. Table 2 Results from the wearing of the tire at paths at ο α = 2°
Levels of factors
Total wearing, mg/km The biggest difference at changing the air pressure appears at wearing of path 4 -33% decrease of the wearing at pressure change from 0,2 to 0,6 MPa. The change at path 2 is bigger. The analyses of the data achieved and the dependence on the two series of experiments (without and with side inclination of the wheel) show the influence of the side inclination ο α of the wheel on the wearing of the tire on paths. The side inclination of the wheel does not influence significant the total wearing of the pneumatic tire.
Third Third series of experiments confirm that the middle path 3 is the most loaded and the increase of the pressure increases its wearing even at side slip and certain blocking of the wheel. A comparison between the wearing of the tire by paths and as a whole shows a substantial difference in the wearing at different degrees of blocking of the wheel. These conditions of experiments are similar to the braking regimes at moving of the real automobile with a different braking deceleration. At blocking of 3,4% of the wheel and air pressure in the tire 0,6 MPa, the wearing at the middle path increases 11,7 times compared to the wearing at the path without wheel blocking. At blocking 41% and the same air pressure in the tire, the wearing on the middle path is approximately 30 times higher compared to the wearing without wheel blocking.
The total wearing at blocking 3,4% of the wheel and air pressure in the tire 0,6 MPa is 7,4 times higher compared to the total wearing of the tire without wheel blocking. At blocking 41% and the same air pressure in the tire, the total wearing of the tire is 18,5 times higher compared to the wearing without blocking. These results show that at stopping of the automobile with a bigger braking deceleration and non-functioning anti-blocking system, processes of intensive wearing of the pneumatic tires could reflect negative on their exploitation period.
Upon defining the accuracy of the results there should be taken into consideration the accuracy of setting of the loading, the air pressure in the tire, the side inclination, the entrainment, the road distance and the weight of the indicators.
The accuracy for defining the tire characteristics and the relative wearing is satisfactory. The maximum total mistake at the experiments is % 7 , 8 = ∑ δ .
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the laboratory and road experiments of the examined tire and the analyses of the results the following conclusions could be made:
1. At the experiments without side inclination, the irregularity of the wearing across the width of the tire is increased with the pressure increasing. Due to the round profile the middle path is most intensively worn. At side inclination of the wheel = 2°, bigger irregularity of wearing across the width of the tire is reported. By that reason and considering the wearing it is better this lateral inclination of the tire to be removed. 2. For the monitored combinations of factors the relative wearing of the tested tire changes in a wide range. The optimization of the levels of these factors could lead to a significant decrease of the relative wearing. For example, at moving without side slip and at one and the same loading 12 kN, the increase of the pressure in the tires from 0,4 to 0,6 MPa leads to decrease of the relative wearing with 7,3%. 3. The used methods and experimental device workability was proven. They are appropriate for experiments concerning the tire wearing.
